
FOR SALE. Complete set up: 2 x quality OTK tarmac Karts with 125 engines, lots of spares 
and gear, licensed 2 kart trailer. Competitive karts- ready to race. 

 
2014 Senior OTK Tony Kart EVK, unrestricted 125 IAME X30 engine (original style carby and 
exhaust) fast engine recently rebuilt by MS (done twice by us and once by previous owner), newer 
Alfarno, transponder, spare sticker kit, new battery, new Maxxis soft tyres done 1/2 a meeting 
then wrapped on OTK magnesium rims. Done 1 full season at Tiger (finished 3rd in championship) 
plus 2 seasons at SKCWA-Collie Motorplex (a few wins and place trophies) roughly 3 meetings each 
year. Can supply plastic rear bumper too. Currently geared up for long track at Collie.  
 
2008 Senior OTK Kosmic T11, immaculate and hardly used before we got it, unrestricted 125 IAME 
URL Leopard engine, rebuilt about 2 years ago by JB (think this is the only ever rebuild) done 2 
seasons at SKCWA-Collie Motorplex (couple of 3rd place trophies) and a handful of Tiger practice 
days. New Maxxis soft tyres done 1/2 a meeting then wrapped on OTK magnesium rims. Older 
Alfarno. New Battery. Chassis protector scuff plates. Currently geared up for long track at Collie. 
 
These are quality competitive karts and are not old clunkers- both are running and been raced 
recently! 
 
Gear includes a set of brand new wet tyres on brand new staggered rims, 2 trolleys, some 
sprockets, kart covers, rims, chains, Strike starter etc etc.  
 
Trailer is a 2010 model, customised but based on an 8x5 single axel box trailer with a decent length 
drawbar, registered, holds 2 karts with pods and wheels on plus room for toolboxes and fuel etc, 
solar panel, small compressor, battery box, large rear and side opening lockable doors, 2 internal 
racks for tyres etc, light and tows well.  
 
Leaving the sport. Absolutely regretful sale but we are time poor and our priorities have changed.  
 
Prefer to sell all up as a package.  
Contact Gavin 0414 070 007 or Chantel 0430 509 907 
 

       

     


